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ASP fights
software
piracy

piracy, but few hive taken a

ASP is among thaw few thai

have taken action to help curb
Ihe grave problem of home
copying of commercial software

ASP has already laken steps

aled thai individual* m .

"back-up" copies of theii own
programs, it should be ti
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Musical
Island

Island Logic is the. mm I ' I

making its debut with Ihr

Music Syocm iW ihc HH< h"i

a complete music package
which incorporates editor,

keyboard, linker, printout .md
synthesizer with i price lag of

£24.95.

Island Lofi. I

' Island Records.

for

• The 1

bui future leleases

not be exclusively music

itaird, although an Island

ic spokesman was cagey

ji the company's plans.

We'll be releasing four r

products in February 1985:'

I "I'm IKM going to ay
it they'll be. bul you cc

say they were partly educani
although not necessarily in

music line, rfefpile our link.-,

through Island Records whbtl
mink bwinett!'
"At Island Logic we'i

con cent tat ing on research an
development, or RSD if yo

like. We
software which is

of thai released in

I'm thinking of

.imulatiom pfOtTU
Continued on pate

[lie U





Software Iioiim-m -.end your •ofnvare for review to the editor

at the address below. And contact him for competitions and
other promotions too
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oss the road and home to tea?

Make a spectre of yourself and resc C [IlL'.C ellLiM. illld JlllOlll.

1 ailkvl metal alloys li> bribe

e wdcoitic your programs, articles and tips.



COULD THIS BEYOUR
PROGRAM?

Is your piogram good enough to fill

this spot?
Will your game be the next No. 1 hit?

Are you looking for worldwide
marketing and top royalties?

Are you writing for leading computers
such as Spectrum, CMB-64, Vic 20, ZX81,
Amstrad, BBC etc?

Answer yes to any of these questions
and we would like to hear from you.

Send your program on tape together
with full instructions for fast evaluation. Be
sure to include computer type, memory,
peripherals used and your name, address
and telephone number.

R&R Software Ltd. 5 Russell Street Gloucester GL1 1NE
Tel (0452) 502819



PCW SHOW

Highlights
of
The 1984,

-.Personal.

Computer
Show

Tansoft has now increased ils

range of software for ihe

Oric/Aimos to )3 lilies. The
twelve new additions range in

price from £4.95 to £14.50 and
include six arcade games —
Hanidgcs, Hornet , Tartarus,

Insect Insanity. Starship and
Rig Runner. The Kilburn
Encounter is an adventure:

Alphabet, Arithmetic and
Spelling Test are Tansoft's new
educational additions, while

Composer and Macro Assem-
bler complete the range.

The Acorn Business Computer
was previewed at the show.
Scheduled for launch in

January 1985, the ABC forms a
family or eight models, which
tan be upgraded without any
additional external hardware.

The keyboard comes complete
with its own built-in 12-inch

monitor. Starling price will be
under £1,000 and Acorn hopes

'

s lop price below

sni'mure. Made up from
consortium of software houses
— CRL, Silvcrsofl and Anirog
— Omega is launching a dozen— for Spectrum. ZXSI.

lore 54 and V1C-20.< i. in

Omega claims il will "cause a

stir among other budget ranges
with a product standard so high

many software houses would
have released Ihe initial 12

programs at a much higher

price'"

Remember Terrahawks, the

sophisticated TV puppet show?
CRL has now released
Terrahawks for the 48K
Spectrum. It's based around the

opening sequences and is a
space flight simulation. The
Magic Roundabout is another
new CRL release for Ihe

Spectrum. Dougal has lo build

a sugar house whilst warding

Oric was launching a new
modem and printer at the show.

Priced at £99.95, the modem
enables the Oric to be used as a
Prestel terminal. Oric will be
providing a database on Prestel

P Oric u

news. 'The new
£249.95 and is

it matrix printer

interface.

Available for Spectrum (id. 95)
and Commodore (£7.95 and
£9.95), ihe games are due for

release in November and star

the well-known TV characters
in arcade action. Kokotoni Wilf
had its debut at Ihe show and is

intended to he a challenge to Jet

Set Willy for the title of Best

Arcade Adventure Game of
1984. It costs £5.95 for

Spectrum: £6.95 and £8.95

(disc) for CBM 64. Each Elite

game carries a holographic
sticker, intended lo discourage
piracy. Elite was formerly
Foundry Business Systems.

Olympia hosted the biggest
micro show of the year — Liz

Graham and Paul Liptrot bring
you the highlights

controller. Aimed at computet
hobbyists, it's initially available

for tbe BBC B. It provider

accurate, noise-free position

Information for cursor control.

The RB2. as il is known, is

capable of moving the cursor

the appropriate software in

li can also change
rapidly.

the riddle by completing the live

adventures and arcade games
incorporalcd in the game.
Dnmark, Ihe manufacturer,
said: "Eureka is the culmina-
tion of more than 10.000 man
hours of work by Hungarians
programmiiij! in secrecy behind

the Iron Curtain'' The game
whizzes you through history

and goes on sale by mail order
from 31 October.

The Enterpris
promotional
"with obsolesci

64,

models ! PCW
je of our

development Ihey are not yet

production quality. We refuse

to rush out anything other irian

Ihe real thing. Within ns price

range (£149) it is a huge step

technology!*

Do you fancy a holiday i

Tunisia in March? Thai's what
three winners of I iilhlorien't

competition will win. Everyone
who buys the sdveutuie Special

Operations will be eligible for

entry, and Ihe competition i»

organised into three sections foi

Spectrum. Commodore am

LothlOiieu also announced the

Autumn launch of Masters

Screbal. a Spectrum advent
and Panzer Attack and Red-
coats, two war games. Lifelim

.

Scarper! and Billy Bong are

three now arcade games which

Commodore 64 owners will be

ofCompunel, It's an interact

i

database from which you c

download software, paid for by

direct debil. You need a C™"
64 modem, which plui'.-

Jephonc I'

you i with oi

The CBF
modem cosls £99,99 an
includes one year's free sub-

scription lo Compunei. Using
the modem and Compunei you
can buy telesoftwarc, culling

oui distributors and dealers and
thereby reducing Ihe cost.

Hill MacGlbbon is a

ing slogan is "Game*, to sti

the mind!' Set up by Alan
and Hamish MacGibbon, form-

erly Chairman and Managing
Director, respectively, '



PCW SHOW
n Educational Books,

rtiile educating. Gun
:c and King Arthur's

e launched at the

x and King Arthur's

ires, costing £7.95,
feature 360 degree

j>. Gun Dogs is a gamc-
shooling arcade game for the

Commodore 64, at £3.95.

Ebury has added five new titles

ts Good Housekeeping Mr T
range. The new programs are

aimed at a slightly broader age
range. Each program costs

£9.95 and all II of the Mr T
range run on BBC, Spectrum
and CBM 64, with the exception

of Mr T Makes Music (not on
ie Spectrum). Each program is

designed Tor easy use by parent

and child, and comes complete
with handbook.

clear up hm bnirlc

Munich heer lesm-i

himself; remov'
from the beach in Samoa and
mopping up tissues at the

Wailing Wall in Jerusalem. For
the Spectrum, it costs £5.95.

Cliffhanger is the second new
release from New Generation;

it's a "cartoon-style" game
with Cliff stopping the evil

bandit from shooting up the

canyon. For the Commodore" ''. costs £7.95.

Micro Power announced a price

drop of £1 for its BBC/Electron
software. Games will now cost

£6.95. Micro Power is planning
o release 21 new titles in the

lext few weeks and there will be
II for the Electron, seven for

the BBC, two for the CBM 64
one for the Amstrad.
uls, already on the

BBC/Electron, is the new
Amstrad release and costs

£6.95.

Following the success of the

ovie Ghostbusters in the US,
division has secured the

copyright and is marketing the

game of the film. Activision

ids to launch the game for

i VCS, Commodore.
Spectrum and MSX by mid-
- -mber and the film will

over here on 7 December.
The theme music of the film,

ired in the game, is already

Pyjamarama is the new
from Mikro-Gen, si

Wally Week. Wally was
PCW show in pers.

unveiled: Air Traffic Control.

A Mikro-Gen spokesman said:

"Computer and aviation
enthusiasts alike are astounded
by the accuracy and depth of
this program!'

Bubble Bus announced Strike

Force, Cave Fighter and Barmy
Builders. Strike Force is a 3D
war game, while Cave Fighter is

a climbing game featuring 31

different caves. Both are for the

CBM 64. Hustler, Bubble Bus'

pool game, has been converted

for the MSX and Spectrum,
with the addition of top,

bottom, left and right spin.

tfll, tiled

:ade game. Invented and
programmed by Jeff Minter,

video game!' It's an arcade
adventure which Jeff Minter
says "is faster and more
difficult than most arcade-only

suredii
;c completed!' Ancipi-

tai features help screen '

coMs £7.50 and runs o

Commodore 64.

Acorn. Futhourn Rd, Chert
Ion, Cambridge
laiviMnn. c/o Roy Hodges

Ken/ TN9 1RX
Commodore UK.
Weldan, Corby, 1

tirnarivtii-k Si, l.vn

Hse. 92 fleet St. ton

lire SKI? IRL

n I XI ISC,

w Generation, The B

Oric. Cow ,lh !•::,•.. 1

III. I ,i -' 1,

fund

From front page

software industry huge sums of
money which is detrimental to

the future development of the

industry. It is in everybody's
interests to dramatically reduce
the level of software piracy

irily because firms need

to plough back into research

products. This means that the

standard of software products
can only improve.
ASP hopes our action will

help combat this serious
problem in order to maintain
and improve the high standards
of the UK software industry.

We are asking you to do the

same by refraining from
duplicating or copying
commercially available software

progra

Systen : for

Britain's
best?

mpler rilogy.
ining 100 per cent in each

game. If you do, pan of a secret

sentence will be revealed and
the first person to complete the

Mountains of Ket
Temple of Vran, the first

pans, are already available. The
third part. The Final Mission
was released on 19th Septem-
ber. It costs £5.50 and is for the

48K Spectrum.

Briefly
Are you a BMX freak? Then
you'll be interested in PSS's
new game. Hyper Biker, for the

Commodore 64. Up to

players can act out dangerous
and sophisticated manoeuvres.
Wheelies, obstacles, long jumps

Hyper Bikf

end of Septei

£7.95.

\:ill there.

out at the

"When we studied the UK
market we realised that the 48K
Spectrum, used for games-
playing, dominates" he went
on. "However, we're looking
further afield and to the
international market, and that's

why we're principally releasing

our software on disc, for the

Our first release, The Music

money. It's unusual in that

incorporates the Five elements
in one package!'

Island Logic was set up in the

autumn of 1983 and The Music
System was developed with the

help of the Sheffield-based

SYSTEM (South Yorkshire
Systems for Training, Educa-
tion and Management). The
Music System will also be
available as two cassette
packages, costing £12.95 each.
Island Logic plans to release

Commodore 64 version of t

program in February 1985.

Simon and Schuster 1

agreed to take on distribut

of The Music System in l__

United States and a significant

proportion of sales are intended
to be through t

Here's the solution

Unique wordsquarc i

lion. Horizontal: SI

These are the winners,

will each receive a copy of
Bully; M Entlind. EMC lonjlhin Cku.

Mr R Palmtr. Fppin*. Dsm.l i i.].,:.:i-.i.

K:'IN M— V,mj.-?i. r.r.l.uri. ' .1
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Yodd have to spend over
£3000 tobeatour

£199 Second Processor.
The BBC Micro is already one of the

fastest and most powerful micros around.

But with the addition of the 6502 Second

Processor, it becomes the fastest micro in its

price range.

(To be fair to the opposition, their

£3000+ package includes a disc drive. But a

similar BBC Micro set-up with the 6502 Second

Processor will cost you less than a third!)

The 6502 greatly expands the Micros

usable memory. Its 64K of RAM combines

with the BBC Micros 32K, for a total of 96K.

It is supplied with its own special

version of BBC BASIC, called Hi-BASIC,

which allows the maximum amount of this

memory to he used for BASIC programs

and variables. Other languages allow some
or all of this memory to be used for

programs, and many will auto-

matically adjust themselves to

make maximum use of avail-

able space.

Whats more, the 6502

uses the same microprocessor as the BBC
Micro, hut at a much higher speed.Which
means programscan run up to 50% faster.

The 6502's extra power enables it to run

morepowerfulsoftware, such as thatprovided

with the Acorn Bitstick,which turns the BBC
Micro into a versatile computer graphics

station. In fact, it has a variety of leatures

usually found only on much larger systems.

It can also exploit the full potential of

local area networking through the Econet

system, with Level 2-Rle Serving.

So to get the most from your BBC Micro,

get the 6502 Second Processor.

The 6502 Second Processor is available

from your BBC stockist For the address of

your nearest

supplier, ring

01-2000200.

[f you wish to order

by credit card,

phone 0993 79300
during oflice hours.

> Latch

me if you

can.

(i.)il^
I »i'\rlu|in n'iil Program

MASM: A 650- macro- assembler. A full range of

macro facilities are provided, including looping

recursive calls and conditional assembly.

XREF: Across-referencertobeused in conjunc-

tion with MASM.
ViewEdil: A full screen editor based on the VIEW
word processor.

TRACE: A 6502 iraec [nuk;igt- for <1<— hugging all

types of program.

PRINT: A program to produce formatted

assembly listings without using MASM.
The package is provided with a 250-page manual
describing all the facilities provided by the system.

lechnical Specifications

The Second Processor operates at a clock rale of

3M1 lz. A version 1.2 MOS will need to be fitted

into the BBC Micro before operating the 6502.

Integral power supply

Measurements: 205mm x 345mm
Weight: 2.1 kg

Coloor: BBC Compoter cream

Construction: Moulded top and bottom to match

BBC Computer profile. ABS injection moulded
tlastic.

>owerin:240v,50Hz,3w.

The BBC Microcomputer System.



a*o savi the mmo

259 k or Kae myskw
BY IM IfWMBSWte

separately. Anoiney oil nave REAL TIME hulll In. So il you aWVt Ihlnk

lost, you wind up risa pterodactyls lulled, die 01 over-e*ertlon InoRoman
orgy, orjusl lose yout mind...

"Eursko 1 "
is noi |usi an hpic nnt|iia an Adventure. Allnestortoleoch

historical era. you lace an Arcade Action lest, la decide your strength level tor

Ihe Adventure lo come.

The better your score, Ihe stronger and (aster you'll be
And Mil keep you on your loes. with constantly- changing, sialic ana moving

graphics. Brilliant music and sound erlecls add lo the excitemenl

As pah ot Ihe "Eureka!* pock, you locelve a lull -colour illuslraleo

Booklet, conlolmngcryplicnddlesondmyslericiisiriuslralions. Using f
booklet ond screen lagslher, you sleadlly unravel the clues and build /, ,

up a secret phone number piece 0/ piece.

II you're first lo ring it. you so ve the woddonflcolleci the £25.000!
QuiieopackogeiAno to give eveiyonea fait chonce. 'Eureka!' will be

ed simultaneously won dwide an Octaber 31 si, 1984 No packs will be
hie until mat dole. All orders received by mail or phone by 26lh

OCTOBERwillbBdespatchedbyposlonlhe3l5trighlocrosslhe
-'

otder now. and be one ol Ihe first of Ihe mark.

2~11EJ
Jusf clip Hie coupon. Or. for even faster oetlon,

ordst by Credit Card on the

"Eufetra!' Telephone Hotline 01-460 6000.



You're the
star turn

Assume the role of a wizard,
knight or American

presidential candidate.
You can play out all your

favourite fantasies in these
latest releases

Election Trail
CBM 61 E7.95

MThis S1 ra<eey game involves!

^ Ii^the 1
:

S L'lecii.ms. There are Iwol

HOMI- COMPUTING W



Fred SSCi?"
I commodore 64 bl^u''.;^,!;,!^

CT.95

Ancient and 4
modern

Here's a few very famous
names back to entertain you

I Hercules
commodore 64 (

E6.95

^";S„„r„,„,, S2K BBC £7.59Sy^M
.ll-

1
" 1

-
™-l-"" >""»' 1^11 hdiLikJ. lo.idm. VII :i>\ Sink,,! J!,- .:„„ all U.-.t,^

^ol.iL-a.irihegame. £ £ is exhausted. Often his death
loi,<l,nj h Ijm am! n,«.k™t< In ilii, uiv;ul..rsTC a« vosi conifi as o .Hock because an

- - Id oapc nrrf Iwa ii
:'' Smkul ;-

"-.
L'-ili ..

cnem ° , :- ced ai game, wuh grea

and ri hmi7 ii>. k- nhidi - "I 1

ladde

whe i « nven ng [he playabiliiy



\Asseenin the national prossl ThePrizes:
You could win £2,500 to be spent
on adream holiday of your choice
for you and your family!

Second prize— a complete Canon
portable video outfit worth £1,300.

Third prize— a BBC Model B micro
computer plussoftwareworth£450- i

Fourth prize— Minolta X700 camera^
with a 50mm lens and flashgun,

worth £280.

3S

The 12 objects are

Magazines make ideal holiday reading becausefup

^
How to

g,enter:
Just identify the twelve

objects pictured

opposite. . .

.

HINT—the Argus Specialist

Magazineslistedbelowmightgiveyouaclue:"^

Be;: ironies Today Inlemalto Games Computing
PersonalCom puling Today Photoplay Movies a

Movie Maker ZX Computing
Military Modelling

Home Computing Weekly
Citizens' Band

Ham Radio Today Model Boats
Electronics Video Today
35mm Photography Popular Crafts

Model Cars Which Video'
Woodworker Your Commodore

and write your [one-word) answers in the spaces provided on
Ihecoupon For instance, if you think that numbers isa

record, write record' in the space next to 9on thecoupon and
so on Then tell us in up to 20 words why MAGAZINES
MAKE IDEAL HOLIDAY READING. Complete the coupon
in BLOCK LETTERS, and send it to: DREAMHOLIDAY
COMPETITION, Argus Specialist Publications Ltd.,

No I Golden SQuare. London WlR 3AB, to reach us no later

than 31 st December 1 984.

-»§-

NAMEtBLOCK letters) AGE 01 under 18).-

ADDRESS _
Send to DREAM HOLIDAY COMPETITION, Argus Specialist Publications. No 1 Golden Square. London Wl R SAB.



SPECTRU

Jumpin
Can you lead the family of
fleas across the busy road and
safely home to tea? This game
by John Redhead will test
your co-ordination

This game, although written

largely in BASIC, moves fairly

fast. The main playing loop has

been placed at the beginning to

increase speed, and the sub-

routines which ate not used as

often occur later in the program
after the main loop.

A new character set was
defined because SCREEN J does

10-JO routine to POKE in m/.
90-1611 m/cDATA
170 checks 10 see if DATA w

el DATA

see if DATA wi:

Poor old Frederick flea! He
really must get his family home
in lime for lea, but how can he
with thai busy road, railway

and a river in the way?
Maybe you can help? Can

you guide them all safely past

the obstacles? Take care — we
don't want any squashed fleas

Oh, and by the . Ilea;,

o the logs halfwayhopping on
across the river.

These are the keys which
control your movement: Q up,

Z down. 1 left, P right. An
opportunity is given to change
control keys if desired — hit

ENTER during the game.
For each flea safely home i

minimum of 100 points is givci

As the game progresses ar

increase, the game gets fasti

and the train gets longer.

Type in each progra:
separately, saving each one ;

turn. Then load in program or

and run il. Be careful nol I

type NEW or remove plug.

Next load in program tv.

and run it. Program two us
the data from program one.

.'(,','': :

.''i !

1050-106S "flea i.i.iv..

6100 all fleas home roulii

6500-6MS change oootrt

7000-7120 title page i
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PROGRAM

fleasi
1 CLEAR 31300: PRINT "PLEASE WAIT "

10 REM POKE IN MACHINE CODE
20 LET x=0: RESTORE 90: LET a=32380
30 READ b
40 IF b=500 THEN GO TO 170
SO LET x=x+b
60 POKE a,b
70 LET a=a+l
80 GO TO 30
90 DATA 33,127,64,205,237,126,33,160,64,205,210,126,3

3,160,64,205,210,126,33,255,64,205,237,126,33,32,72,205
,210,126,33,127,72,205,237, 126,33,127,72,205,237,126,33
,127,72, 205 , 237 , 1 26 , 33 , 160 , 72 , 205 , 21 , 126 , 33 , 224 , 72 , 205
,210,126,33,224,72,205,210,126,33,63,80205,237,126,33,6
3 , BO , 205 , 237 , 126 , 33 , 127 . 80 , 205 , 237 , 1 26
100 DATA 24,54
110 DATA 17,0,1,14,8,6,32,183,203,30,35,16,251,6,32,43

, 16 , 253 ,48,2. 203 , 254 , 25 , 1 3 , 32 , 235 , 201
120 DATA 17,0,1,14,8,6,32,183,203,22,43,16,251,6,32,35

,16,253,48,2,203,198,25,13,32,235,201
130 DATA 33,30,0,6,15,0,17,12,0,213,197,229,205,181,3,

225,43,43,193,209,16,243,201
140 DATA 33, 32, SB, 14,22,6,32,62,0,86,203, 130,203,138,2

03,146,130,119,35,16,242,13,32,237
ISO DATA 33,200,0,6,200,0,17,1,0,213,197,229,205,181,3

,225,43, 193,209, 16,244,201
160 DATA 500
170 IF x<>22712 THEN PRINT "ERROR IN MACHINE CODE DAT

A PLEASE CHECK": STOP
180 REM TRANSFER CHARACTER SET FROM ROM TO RAM
190 LET a=<PEEK 23606+256*PEEK 23607J+256
200 LET b=31610
21C FOR c=0 TO 767: POKE b+c,PEEK a: LET a=a+ll NEXT c
220 REM MAKE SYSTEM VARIABLE POINT TO 256 LESS THAN

WHERE NEW CHARACTER SET IS
230 POKE 23606,122: POKE 23607.122
240 REM REDEFINE NEW CHARACTER SET
250 LET x=0: LET a=3I610+59*B
260 RESTORE 330
270 READ b
2BO IF b=500 THEN GO TO 4BO
290 LET x=x+b
300 POKE a,b
310 LET a=a+l
320 GO TO 270
330 DATA 30,38.70, 126, 126", 127, 255,56,0,255,255,255,255
,255,255,28,0,255,255,255,255,255,255,0

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7



340 DATA 31,34,66,255,255,255,255,48,192,32,16,254,255
,255,255,24
350 DATA 1,0,15,16,127,140,139,122,192,192,192,252,222
,177,209,14
360 DATA 1, 1,3.3, 127, 127, 127, 255, 24. 24a, 48, 48, 49, 254, 25

4 , 255 , 1 2 , O , , 254 , 254 , 254 , 254 , 255 , 24
370 DATA 0,0,0,24,136,255,255, 127, 0,0, 0,128,64,255,252
,248
380 DATA 0,0,2,4,127,255,255,24,0,0,96,68,254,254.255,

390 DATA 120,100,98,126,126,254,255,24
400 DATA 36,24,24,189,126,90,90,129
410 DATA 255,68,255,0,0,0,0,0
420 DATA 0,32,42,32,224,255,127,63,32,160,32,120,89,25

5,254,252
430 DATA 0,0,96,48,56,60,126,255
440 DATA 0,0,0,0,3,5,5,3,0,0,0,0,255,255,255,255,0,0,0

,0, 128, 192, 192, 128
450 DATA 0,0,0,0,4,12,18,193
460 DATA 0,0,0,255,0,0,0,0
465 DATA 0,0,170,0,0,255,255,255
470 DATA 500
480 IF x<>23007 THEN PRINT "ERROR IN CARACTER DATA PL

EASE CHECK": STOP
490 PRINT FLASH 1;"NDW LOAD IN SECOND PROGRAM AND RU

N IT"

1 POKE 23658,8: GO SUE 7000: GO SUB 1998: GO TO 6600
10 IF y<=l THEN PRINT PAPER 8;AT y,x;"j": PAUSE 1:

FAUSE 50: GO SUB 1050; PAUSE 100: LET LL=LL+3: GO SUB 5
500

11 IF SCREEN* £y,x)="p" AND y<6 THEN LET a*="p": GO
TO w

12 IF TI>0 THEN LET TI=TI-3
15 IF SCREEN* (y,v)=" " AND y>6 THEN LET a*=" ": GO

TO M
20 PRINT PAPER 8; INK 8;AT y,x:"j": LET a*=" "! GO S

U 1000: GO SUE 5500
30 PRINT PAPER 8; INK 8;AT y,x;"j"
35 IF INKEY*=CHR* 13 THEN GO SUB 6500: GO SUB 5500
40 LET e=y: LET 4=n
50 LET y=y-2*<INKEY*=U* AND y >0) +2* ( INKEY*=D* AND Y<2

60 LET k=x+(INKEY*=R* AND x<31 ) - ( INKEY*=L* AND x>0)
70 PRINT PAPER 8; INK 8;AT e,f;a*
SO RANDOMIZE USR 32380
90 GO TO z

1000 LET 1=1-1: FOR g=0 TO 2: FOR h=0 TO 7: POKE 32551,
h: RANDOMIZE USR 32543: NEXT h: NEXT g: RETURN
1050 RESTORE 1049: FOR A=0 TO 7: READ B,C: BEEP B,C: NE
XT A: DATA . 2, 12, . 1 , 12, . 1 , 12, . 1 , 12, .2, 14, .2, 12, .3, 14, .5
,16: LET SPEED=SPEED-2: : POKE 32524, SPEED
1051 LET e=y: LET -f=x

1052 PRINT PAFER 8; AT e,f;" "

3053 LET x=x+l
1054 IF x=32 THEN GO TO 105S
1056 PRINT PAPER S; AT y , x

;
"
j
" : BEEP .01.x: GO TO 1051

t aiMi'UTINC. WEEKLY 2 O



PROGRAM

105S LET x=31s LET y=0
1059 PRINT PAPER S;AT e.-f;" "

1062 IF SCREEN* (y,x)<>" " THEN GO TO 1067
1063 IF x^xl THEN GO TO 1067
1065 BEEP .01,X) PRINT PAPER S;AT y,x;"_j*': LET e=y: LE
T f=x: LET x=x-l
1066 GO TO 1059
1067 PRINT PAPER B;AT y,X("J"l LET x1=k1+5: LET sc=sc+
TI+100: LET TI=1000: IF hsc<sc THEN LET hsc=sc
1068 IF xl>29 THEN GO SUB 5500: GO SUB 6100
1069 RETURN
199B LET z = 10: LET w=30: LET TI=1000i LET y=21: LET x= l

5: LET sc=0: LET hsc=0: DIM b*<4): LET b*="jjjj": LET 1

=4: DIM c*(32): LET x 1=3: LET U*="Q": LET D*="Z": LET L
*="I": LET R*="P°
1999 DIM E*<23>: LET E*="dddddddddddddddddddd" : LET LL=
B: LET SPEED=15: POKE 32524, SPEED
2000 RETURN
5500 IF KO THEN LET L=0: GO SUB 5501: GO TO 6000
5501 LET y=21: LET x=15: FOR a=0 TO 31s LET c*(a+l)=SCR
EENS 10, a): NEXT a: BRIGHT 1: PAPER 0: BORDER 0: CLS :

PRINT PAPER 4:c*: FOR a=3 TO 29 STEP 5: PRINT OVER 1;
PAPER 6;AT 0,a;" "i NEXT 3

5502 PRINT AT l.Oj PAPER 4;"

5503 PRINT PAPER 5; INK 7;" rrrrr rrrrrr rr

5505 PRINT PAPER 5; INK 3;" opppq °PPPq OPPP
q
5510 PRINT PAPER 5; INK 7; "rrrrr rrr rrrrr
rrrrr"
5515 PRINT PAPER 5; INK 2;" appq oppq opppq
ppq "

5516 PRINT PAPER 5; INK 7; "rrr rrrrr rrr

5520 PRINT PAPER 5j INK 0;" ltm ltm ltttm 1

5525 PRINT PAPER 5; INK 7;" rrrrr rrrr r

5530 PRINT PAPER 5; INK 2;" n e* n ef n

5535 PRINT PAPER 5; INK 7; " rrrrr rrr rrrrrr

5540 PRINT PAPER 4; INK 1;TAB 0;e*(l TO LL);TAB 30; "he

5545 PRINT PAPER 4; INK 0; "kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk
kkkkk"
5550 PRINT PAPER 0; INK 3;" \33i A_ V23i

5555 PRINT PAPER 0; INK 7;" ss ss 55 55 ss ss ss

5560 PRINT PAPER ©j INK 4; ""_ \lli '-_ Mi

5562 PRINT PAPER 0; INK 7; " sss 555 sss 555 ss
s s"
5565 PRINT PAPER 0; INK 6; "gh #a gh #a
#a
5570 PRINT PAPER 0; INK 7; " ss ss 55 ss ss 55 55

ss

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 2



5575 PRINT PAPER 0; INK 5;" tta C\J3\ #a
t\]\
5576 PRINT PAPER O;

"

5577 PRINT PAPER O; INK 7;

"

5580 PRINT #0; "SCORE "jsc;" ";TAB 13; "HI SCORE ";hscj"
";TAB 28;b*(l TO 1)

5590 RETURN
6010 PRINT PAPER 7; INK O; FLASH I;AT 10,0; "SORRY YOU
HAVE RUN OUT OF LIVES "

6045 FOR B=0 TO 6: RESTORE 6045: FOR A=0 TO 5: READ D,N
: BEEP D,N; NEXT A: DATA . 1,0, . 1 ,4, . I ,7, . 1 , 12, . 1 ,7, . 1 ,4

: NEXT Bi GO SUB 7000: GO SUB 6130: GO SUB 5500: GO TO
Z

6100 FOR a=0 TO 200: NEXT a: PRINT PAPER 6; FLASH 1;AT
10,0; "THANK YOU FOR HELPING FRED FLEA AND HIS FA

MILY HOME- "; GO TO 6045
6125 GO TO 6110
6130 LET 1=4: LET se=0: LET xl=3s LET SPEED=15: POKE 32
524, SPEED: LET LL=8: CLS : RETURN
6500 INK 1: BRIGHT 0: BORDER 6: PAPER 6: CLS : PRINT F

LASH 1;AT 0,5j"FOLL0W THE INSTRUCTIONS"
6505 PRINT AT 19,0; "PRESS KEY YOU WOULD LIKE TO MOVEFLE
A UP": PAUSE 0: LET US=INKEY*: PRINT AT 5, 12; "UP = " ; U*
: IF U$=CHR* 13 THEN GO TO 6500
6507 PRINT AT 19,0; "PRESS KEY YOU WOULD LIKE TO MOVEFLE
A DOWN": PAUSE 0: LET D*=INKEY*: PRINT AT 6, 12; "DOWN =

";D*: IF D*=CHR* 13 THEN GO TO 6500
6510 PRINT AT 19,0; "PRESS KEY YOU WOULD LIKE TO MOVEFLE
A LEFT": PAUSE 0: LET L*=INKEYS: PRINT AT 7,12;"LEFT =

"ii.S: IF L*=CHR4 13 THEN GO TO 6500
6512 PRINT AT 19,0; "PRESS KEY YOU WOULD LIKE TO MOVEFLE
A RIGHT": PAUSE O: LET R*=INKEY*: PRINT AT B, 12; "RIGHT
= ";R*: IF L*=CHR* 13 THEN GO TO 6500
6513 PRINT FLASH 1 ; AT 0,0;" THE KEYS YOU HAVE CHOSEN
ARE SHOWN BELOW, IF AT ANY TIME YOU WISH TO CHANGE THE
M PRESS ENTER "

6514 PRINT BRIGHT 1; INVERSE 1;AT 15,11; "PRESS A KEY"
6515 PAUSE
6516 IF INKEY*=CHR* 13 THEN GO TO 6500
6545 GO SUB 6130: RETURN '

6600 LET N=0: BRIGHT 0: BORDER 4: PAPER 4: INK 1: CLS :

PRINT FLASH IjAT 0,11; "FLEA FUN"
6601 PRINT : PRINT TAB 9; "BY J. REDHEAD"
6603 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "CAN YOU GUIDE FRED FLEA AND
HIS FAMILY ACROSS THE BUSY ROAD AND RIVER AVOIDING ALL
THE QB5TICLESBUT JUMPING 'ONTO' THE LOGS ? HURRY TI

ME TAKEN AFFECTS YOUR SCORE ...GOOD LOOK'"
6606 PRINT : PRINT TAB 1 1

; "Q = UP";TAB 11;"Z = DOWN" ; TA
B 11;"I = LEFT";TAB 11;"F = RIGHT"
6608 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT TAB 2: "PRESS 'P' TO PLAY OR
'Q' TO SELECT NEW CONTROL KEYS "

6609 LET T=.09: RESTORE 6616
6610 READ D,P: IF D-500 THEN GO TO 660?
6611 IF INKEY*="P" THEN CLS : GO SUB 5500; GO TO Z

THEN CLS : GO SUB 6500: GO SUB 5500
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PROGRAM

BEEP T*D,P: GG TO 6610
DATA 1,11,6,2,1,4,5,7,1
.1,6,2,1,4,5,7,1,4,1,6,1
DATA 1,16,6,14,1,16,6,1:

,6, 1,9, 1,4,3, 6,. 5, 9,

6

,4,3,6,-5,9,6,14
16,6,11,1,12,6,9,1,11
9,1,7,1,3, 1,11,6,9,6,

PAPER 5: CLS : PRINT AT 5,5;

6617
,9,-5,11,1,9,1,7,1,4,1,9,1,
6618 DATA 500,0
7000 BRIGHT O: BORDER
jjjj J jjjjj jjj
7010 PRINT TAB 5; "

j

7020 PRINT TAB 5s"jjj
7030 PRINT TAB 5; "

j

7040 PRINT TAB 5;"j
7050 PRINT : PRINT
7060 PRINT TAB 8; "j
7070 PRINT TAB 8;"j
70BO PRINT TAB 8; "

j

7090 PRINT TAB 8;"j
7091 PRINT #0;TAB
7100 FOR a=0 TO 7
71 lO IF INKEYtO" 1

7120 NEXT a: GO TO 7100
8000 STOP
9000 BRIGHT O: PAPER 7: INK 0: BORDER 7: CLS
06,0: POKE 23607,60: STOP
9999 POKE 23606,122: POKE 23607,122

TAB 8;"jjjjj

1; "PRESS A KEY"
POKE 32551, a: RANDOMIZE USR 32543
THEN RETURN

POKE 236
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Education
without
pain

Learn without tears — this
selection of new games

teaches without resorting to
rote. Adventures and arcade
games are fun, especially
when they have teaching

value

08K Spectrum I

^ ET.9S
*J Widgii. 48 Durham Rd. London!

U N29DT

'Jk Castle of Dreams is a simplified!
1 advcntute for children aged!
k]ll + . It Follows Widgil's usualM

HOM. COMI'UNNC WKHKLYIOclobe



Watch out for Wally in a dream of a Program, Pyjamarama.

Join the dots CM,TL1$\

'

and completeV'.\wfsj<
the picture of «,. y If \ ;- ..*,.

aright.... " ••^ a/ //~» solid gold

WALLY

Sensational Software from

graphics that I have
"" the graphics

large and colourful, and

(Home Computing Weekly)

* * * * *



in good
H

Ghost and ghouls are not the usu

but with this program from Simor

mmtsa



things you would try and rescue,

Dvery you have the chance to make

yourself

Variables How It works

1 HI (I,J) previous performances H MOO end routine

1 NA number of ghouls saved 4200 sort high scores

1 TIME bo seconds 5000 main game loop

1 XS/VS position of specire SUM move shadows
1 DX/DV direction of spectre H00 test for collision

1 SHStfl Formation of shadows S6O0 move spectre

1 SD IT) direction of shadows 5(00 tune

1 Tl (IJi/TWIJ) arrays holding 6000 display screen

1 tunes TOOO set variables1^^,^,^,^,^^ (000 instructions^B 9000 user defined graphics/



ORIC/ATMOS PROCRAM
Tremble thee who disluib Ihc slumbci of Iheundead..

POLTERGEIST
ARCADE HOHHOH FOR SPECTRUM 43K

POLTERGEIST ... The ultimate horror

story, available for the Spectrum 48K

STARBYTESTARBYTESTARBYTESTARBYTESTARBY

E COMPUTING WEEKLY 2

Y FREE CASH PRIZE DRAW Y
i Order now and receive our special savings offer g
S

chq/p.o. to STARBYTE, DEPT A, PO BOX 91,

RICKMANSWORTH, HERTS., WD3 6JB

STARBYTESTARBYTESTARBYTESTARBYTESTARBY



MAIL ORDER PROTECTION SCHEME
If you order goods from \

magazine and pay by pos
publication v.

in advance of daflvary, this

)U lor componsation if I hi a

I iniohranl or bankrupt,

that day.

e pu Olishar ol Ihia publication a«p la
i n -

n not earlier than 28 day* from trie day
Order and not rater than ? monlhi from

an you write, we will tell you how to make your claim
what evidence of payment is required

guarantee to meet claims from readers made in

i the above procedure as soon at
poaiibie after the advertiser has been declared bankrupt
of insolvent to a limit ol £1.800 per annum for any one
advertiser, so affected, and up to £5.400 p.a. in raapect of
a'l insolvent advertisers Claims may be paid for higher
amounts, or when the above procedures have not been
complied with, ai trie discretion of this publication, but
we do not guarantee to do so m view of the need to set
aome limit to this commitment and to learn quickly ol
reeders difficulties

This guarantee covers only

loguea, etc. received as a result ol answering such
advertisements):

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ARE EXCLUDED.

4 DORSET PLACE, NEW STREET, H0NIT0N
DEVON EX14 8QS. TELEPHONE 104041 44425

************
SAVE...SAVE...SAVE

DISCOUNT COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE
BBC Model B i Casjcne recorder + Hve games ...U8J
Acorn Eleclron £|g4
Sinclair Speclium 48K + sixgamet £119.95
BBC Model B Rue Drive from £149.30

Lantern..Games That Shine
SOFTWARE FOR THE TI99 4A

irQL... £)95

Prices include VAT & PAP.
DISCOUNT SOFTWARE FOR ATARI * BBC *

CSM 64 * VIC-20 * SPECTRUM * *

ORIC 1 * TEXAS 99/4A
Send no money. For free list send SAE stating

*

machine type to:

ramtops "'"ss.'iSissKaisas ,********** » 1

If an advertisement
iswrong we're here

to put it right.

Ifyouseea

in posters or i

the press, in print,,

whichyoufind -

die address below. £
TTieAdvertisingStandanisAuthority. If

-id. Dcpi 3 Brook House. Toningion Place. London WCIE 7HN

UNISOFT
PRESENTS...

Mission Blitz — For Texas
Instruments TI-99/4A (Extended BASIC)
Fly over the skyscrapper city leaving a path of

destruction behind you. Attack by day or night.

£4.99
(Cheques Payable to Mark Wilkinson)
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VIC-20 + II

Stranded on a
hostile planet,
you must
collect metal
alloys to bribe
the pilot who's
going to get
you out of
here.
By craig Ford

In [his game for the VIC-20
with 16K expansion you lake on
[he role of Andrew, stranded on
the planet Orion since the end
of [lie war against Earth. Orion
suffered heavy casualties in the

combat, and many Eanhlings
were expelled from the planet.

unable to board the star fleet in

time to return to Earth and has

been abandoned on this hostile

desperate. Orion's currency is

metal alloys, and Andrew held a

trump card — he knew where
hecouldget hold of some. Your
task is to gather together all the

metal bars you can find so that

uucao escape.

But of course it's not that

simple. Level 1 is guarded by
the warlords of Orion, and level

2 is only accessible by lifts.

Once you have picked up all the

Escape from
Orion

WEEKLY 2 October I9S4
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VIC-20 + 16K PROGRAM

I

TI-99/M GAMES FOR EVERYONE

H
s3 pS^3ir'h

'

_£.. . .
-

MffijNi'.iJ

»«m i-iii>ii-.i .R ..IMI ''': SoTi.au Today. 1 Sai

*
INTRIGUE %*t\»)za'zz',::;'

""'"

software ^rtr^crj^r
Cranbrook Road, Tenterden, Kent tnjO 6uj

Go for it with Hyper Biker

real berm warfare

Your chance to really show
:

!

youi skills, BMX thrills and §
spills, available for the

Commodore 64
Available on Cassette £7*95 T -
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the most terrifying film you ever watched.

Soon you'll be in it!

SPECTRUM 48K CBM64



BRITAIN'S SOFTWARE

iSSk ^^3m
S|WJ^^ i^2jiia*MLfg

9 m IP M°«SI
i jetsetwmv S Projects Spectrum 11) 1

,
1 scrapple leisure Genius CBM64I1)

2 ixk and we
Thor spectrum (a I

| 1 j wnfc'of

ACtlVlSlOn CBM64IB)

Bevond spectrum (2

low level

4 Full Throttle Mlcromega Spectrum!]) |
1

5 saore wuH spectrum lioi 1
I

5 starTrBoer Bug-Byte Spectrum <6

E Matcn Point Sinclair Spectrum IS) , 1 6 Mugsy
spectrum i-l

, 1 7 val Italia Legend CSMMI7)
Ouldisllva Spectrum (El

, 1

9 Fall of Rome Argus CBM64ISI
Decathlon

R. Shepherd spectrum n
_ 10 oecatti ion

piled with the ass
Vl Including: Pinnacle, SDL, PCE, Websters, PCS and Son

©sm^s®@si®& mmm<M,

BBS



This diagonally
scrolling mazegame
features superb 3D
graphics brilliant sound
effects and requires 1 00% concentration to successfully manoeu >,

i e youi
helicopter through unknown hazards in order to complete Zaga Mission
and live to play another day — Commodore 64 — £7.95

TRADE ENQUIRIES: ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD. 29 WEST HILL DARTFORD KENT (0322)92513/8
MAIL ORDER. 8 HIGH STREET HORLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE P.O. ACCESS/VISA 50p POSTAGE & PACKAGING



The candidate |you)

have to get to the
Chamber of Creation.

It's a laugh a minute,

since it's2,000light

years away on the most
P^jbjutitiet in the

Universe ... and your
starship doesn't work
eitherl

A full feature adventure
starring well

nasty aliens the Zarps.

Can you play the hero
and stop their plans to

"le earth.

£9.9$
FRE!
RULI
BOOK

FORTHI
SPECTRUM 481

CBM6

Starring The Zurgs

After a desperate spai

battle only one fleet c

heroes remain to
prevent the invasion c

earth. The future of

humanity lies with yo



• "§
u move around In

can buy property. ]

on ihe comparer'

wih

ompurcr and you can't stl

vancc To May fair mm

Search for
the stars

The ever popular star ratings
make it easy for you to judge
the qualities of a particular

t, program

Data Plat
48K spectrum I

C5.95

II:-. ;mil ilKpNiys i| in \]K IV

Ouipul from ihe
|
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Theycame from out of the desert to

the lost city ofAntescherand discovered.

the HORROR ofthe ANTS...

Real Moving 3BW^
4Camera Angles!

Explore the City, B;

AVAILABLESOON I Mf



FORSPCCTROM&MICROmmOWNERS
ALL PROGRAMS ARE NOW SINCLAIR MICRODRIVE" COMPATIBLE AND,
PLUS BO VERSIONS WORK WITH 1S DIFFERENT CENTRONICS/RS232

INTERFACES AND PRINTERS

* VATMANAGER * £8.95

* PLUS80 VATMANAGER * £19.95

* PLUS80 STOCKMANAGER * £19.95
Write to us for a quotation for the software, the interface and the latest high

performance Japanese Dot Matrix Printer— you will find our prices very competitive.

VATMANAGER is available in standard form which works with ZX™ and Alphacom 32 column
printers, and the Plus 80 version works in conjunction with most Cent ran ics/RS32 Interfaces
and printers which are menu selected from software.

VAT MANAGER — a

welcome aid to the business
faced with the completion of

his VAT 100 return. Provides

calculation and checking
facilities for any
combination of Gross/Net
values input. VAT can be
analysed under defined
classifications.

**********,•
r * * * * *

:***** i ( * * * , ****** 1 *****>
STOCK MANAGER — {Available in Plus 80 form only)

accounting environment for

up to 600 different product

lines. Full facilities exist for

the production of Invoices,

Price Lists, with the facility

to show Stock Status. Stock
Adjustment and Re-order
requirements

*************
provides a controlled stock

Also available ADDRESS MANAGER and F/A MANAGER in standard 32 c

versions £9.95 and 80 column PLUS 80 versions £19.95,

* • • • UTILITIES £9.95 • • • •
* MACHINE CODE TEST TOOL*
* EDITOR ASSEMBLER*
* MASTER TOOL KIT*

UJ.II.umiliMihMMjMmraiEm
(Existing users wanting latest versions will receive a £3.00

rebate on return of old cassette)

Until stocks reach WHSM1TH and other retail outlets send cheque or telephone f^% details to 0753 889055
Replacement tapes only available from OCP direct U4J
OXFORD COMPUTER PUBLISHING LTD., 4 High Street Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks, SL99QB.

iX=s^l SOFTWARE * * * * SIMPLY THE BEST



ill

'£ * it**

j j j j j
SHERLOCK HOLMES Be me

world's greatest sleuth— in the

most advanced and challenging

adventure game ever.

For the first time ever, an

adventure game in which you

can argue with intelligent

characters.

Study the clues, question the

suspects, make the deductions

— and match your wits against Mugsyis also definitely dilterent.

the most dastardly criminals in The graphics are terrific.'

HUGSY gives a totally new CUSSIC ADVENTURE was tl

direction tor thrill seekers — first major computer game

comic animation in text,

stunning graphics and a full

arcade game! Mugsyis your i

and only chance to become tl

greatest gang leader with

definite ill-repute

Da best graphics.'

own time. This eiciting release

Classic Adventure for the

BBC/Electron will en a hie you t

slay dragons, find hidden

all: smooth, arcade-style

graphics: every location

brilliantly displayed in three

dimensional graphics; murder,

mystery and adventure in the

malicious Sultan's kingdom;

eiciting challenging problems

full of variety and intrigue.

Zim Sala Bim— a totally new

adventure «|

|M:|nm
Sped™ StaledMm <S" 0*»
Sjmlruni MU1iy4K .. tt»
Sjntlnim Classic Mninkml* tt»
Coimnndai* 64 fim SliH B.-i NM

O SpcctniinllirHotilsMW i»li

a

<9*>

I enclose mychequy/moneyori

Pleasedebit my Access Card N

Signature

.BtH*-*KjlonrflBSSJWMOl

E

E +P/P JO

Total

£



tters Letters Letters Letters Li

ers Letters Letters Letters Let

I..'.' -,-..:U-,

juake.
I lK .

d our youngest being 9

^-a
M 64 and I am

.I--
1 ii.ime (ihr.er

fTrr'nmn

Mi Riii ilk KAMI i,...,kl.

EDIT line I. insert I'OKl-

: iJWV> immej^'eli us

from of PRIM rsK
Z9900. ENTF.R Ilk- lint.

RUN and start the lapc.

Ilivid MrCnn, Glu|OK

I- iUi-'"l

lo hit shoulder, the
the labk and jump

iv/nmirrn

:>> li.l i !i ,- m Wm.v.hI.
mil- lli.il sells here !ii

i"iiiTK nukT <::. ,„

.Iter I hi.ireht iiiv first

-.v.. 1 .-..in in u, d bnyimi il

flu- micro hobby in

iiihiiid ! ijuite evpeir-i-.e.

H 'i> ,:i i. in
i ili.e driiei. j/:?(l i,. s

i(.H>

::i '-•:-. inn in i.:.- jiij

il,! •h.:n .Lin '.jr'oi.

<• :n i-:i.i:!iiiu i imvvltt
ucky.

lrie.i/me li./<it U ,."
ihc

uly »-i. se.il ear, learn
nylheie .in In-- Il.IiK

l:ii.l n-.y--s.-lr" >'.:iiii!M! cii.-.'i

REM ECHO
1 REM try 22
m [\in:r'NTJ-:i'ND.-'i\
20 PLAY*I.0.0,0
30 FOHA I inn.

I
- >!;li

-.lilOTDISI ll'-\:
Sf)L.:N[)I.B.f:t'- f+1

411 SI VI:NF.XT:RUN

lype in "0 INKTWAIU:
IMslliklV mid tvne
RUN.

ThomMS Junkie »icz. Slouch

isly press CAPS. SHIFT
d BREAK. To obtain this

)5 POKE 35899.0
(RETURN)
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1 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word Q 3
Semi display: £7.10 per single column
Ring for information on series bookings discount;

_l i

01-437 0699
EXT 342.
Send your requirements to:

Becky Wilson
ASP LTD.
Golden Square,

London W1R 3AB

WARNING NOTICE
Advertisements placed in this magazine are to be in strict compliance with our standard conditions

(copies of which condii inns arc available on request) and on the dear understanding that the advertiser

warrants that his adveriisement(s) docs not infringe any copyright or condition of sale of any interested

party in the advertised product.

Further, the advertiser indemnifies the proprietors of this magazine in respect of costs, damages, or

any other claims brought against them as a result of legal action arising from the publication of the

advertisement.

Any breach of these terms or the said conditions may result in prosecution of the advertiser by the

proprietors.

MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS

MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS (HCW)
NORTHINGTON HOUSE

59 GRAYS INN RD, LONDON WC1 8TL

TEL: 01-242-0012 (24 HOURS)

-GLASGOW

-

MICROTEACH

01 607 0157

-ORIC/ATMOS—

|

Software library

=swll5onlO). 100 Blenheim

ADVERTISE
IN OUR

NATIONWIDE
GUIDE AND SEE
YOUR BUSINESS

GROW.



ADVERTISE
IN OUR

NATIONWIDE
GUIDE AND SEE
YOUR BUSINESS

GROW.

SOFTWARE AGENTS

-AGENCY FOR THfCOMPUTINO ARTS-
If you are a good programmer you probably need a

agenl. Call Bath 60717 or write tor

6 Quarry Rock Gardens, Claverion Down Road
on BA2 6EF

HOME COMITI l\(i \VLLKI.Y2 0aoh



RAMPART COMPUTERS'
L'nii 16, 102a Wood St.,

Walthamsiow.

Specirum, V1C-20, 64

machines Tor demo.
Sptvial opening offer

IN OUR
NATIONWIDE
GUIDE AND SEE
YOUR BUSINESS

GROW.

; PHOENIX ~
i SOFTWARE~

jf CENTRE k
I BBC SPECTRUM ETC. 1

HCW
YOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT -

ORDER FORM

RAINBOW
COMPUTER CENTRE

CLASS1I--H-D MPT.. HDM1- COMl'liTING WliLKLY.

] Coldtn Square, London WIR JAB
7(1:01-437 0699

emmrrrramnn

You could be
on our pages
we welcome programs, articles and tips from

our readers, if you feel that your work meets our
standards, please submit it to us for

consideration for publication.

• Programs must always be sent on cassette.
Listings are helpful, but not necessary.
Check carefully that they are bug-free.

include details of what your program does,

how It works, variables you have used and
hints on conversion.

• Articles on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — lust try to keep
to the style In HCW. Articles most likely to be
published win help our readers make better

use of their micros by giving useful ideas,

possibly with programming examples, we will

convert any sketched illustrations Into
finished artwork.

• Tips are short articles, and brief

programming routines. Tour hints can aid

other computer users.

All submissions will be acknowledged and the
copyright in such works which will pass to
Argus specialist Publications Ltd will be paid

for at competitive rates.

Keep a copy of your work and include an sae.

Label everything clearly and give a daytime
and home phone number if you can.

All work for consideration should be sent to:

Paul Llptrot, Home Computing weekly,
no.1 Golden Square, London W1R 3AB

EvlTV iViVK lUlli!!'!!* 'it ikiviTt iSi'mOMr*

appear in print, on posters or in the cinema.

Most of them comply with the rules

:ained in the British Code of Advertising

But some of them break the rules and

warrant your complaints.

If you're not sure about which ones they

are. however, drop us a line and we'll send you

m abridged copy of the Advertising Code.

Then, if an advertisement bothers /
you. you'll be justified in bothering us. _/

The Advertising Standards Authority. W
If an advertisement is wrong, we're here to put it right

.,-.1* HOWI- WEEKLY 2 Oelobe



48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

?rrss:K

WW*.'
"UNDERWURLDE" recommended retail price £9.95 inc VAT

Available from W.n.SPIITHS, BOOTS, J.nENZlES, WOOLWORTHS
and all good software retail outlets. Also available from

IHTIP1ATE PLAV THE 0AP1E, Tbe Green, AshbydelaZoucb. Uicestershire LE6 5JU
(P«P included) Tel: 0530 411485



Mastcmicces

nich includes a FREE GAME!

Manchester M27 3AL. Tel: 061-728 2282.

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME.


